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We are a physically fit couple in our early 60’s with no work restrictions. We are
full-time RVer’s, lifetime members of Escapees RV Club, non-smokers, nondrinkers. As employees we are self-starter’s, very service-oriented, detailed, and
experienced in dealing with customers and other employees. We are both easygoing, get along well with others and have a strong work ethic. We have never
left an assignment early. We enjoy windsurfing, horseback riding, hiking,
mountain biking, off-road jeeping and roller blading.
Jack: Experienced in all aspects of residential electrical, plumbing, general
carpentry, maintenance and grounds keeping. Can operate most farm equipment
and is an experienced skid loader operator. Highly skilled in most computerrelated areas (PC’s). Excellent Excel, Word and Access database skills. Also
experienced in the design and installation of campground WiFi systems (wireless
internet) and general networking.
Danielle: Experienced in all aspects of office work including management and
employee supervision. Excellent reservation program skills – expert in
Campground Master; average Microsoft Word and Excel skills.
We are both experienced riders, having owned a variety of horses most of our
lives. For two summers we worked at a Ranch/Campground in Georgia. Danielle
worked as a wrangler - leading trail rides, all aspects of horse care and general
ranch work. Jack did maintenance and grounds keeping, electrical troubleshooting, plumbing, equipment maintenance, pool maintenance and welding.
Jack was the lead electrician for a 5000+ person Bluegrass Festival in 2002 (2
stages, plus vendors’ row). In addition, in 2003 Jack performed all aspects of
stable maintenance, extensive fence building/repair, horse care and part-time
wrangler.
The summer of 2004 we worked at a commercial campground in Idaho. Danielle
worked in the office doing computerized reservations (Campground Master) and
retail store duties (cash register, credit card machine, stocking shelves). Jack
performed all aspects of campground maintenance and grounds keeping,

including electrical, plumbing, skid loader operation, concrete work, etc. Jack
also worked in the store doing computerized reservations on an as-needed basis.
Since the summer of 2006 we have worked as part of the management team in a
commercial campground in Colorado. Duties were similar to the above. Danielle
again worked in the office, with Campground Master computerized reservations,
POS and credit card machines. Jack performed all aspects of campground
maintenance. In addition, Jack designed, installed and maintained a
campground-wide WiFi system, providing wireless internet to all sites. This
consisted of seven Access Points, and corresponding hardware.
March and April of 2007 and 2008 we were Campground Hosts at Arches
National Park. Duties included fee compliance, visitor contact/education,
campground rules enforcement, firewood sales, etc.

Our 5th wheel is a 42’ 2012 New Horizons (13’ 4” tall), pulled by a 25' 1999
Volvo medium duty truck. In addition to the truck and trailer, we travel with a Jeep
Wrangler that we “double tow”. We have a 45-pound female dog (Australian
Shepherd) that is obedience trained, gets along well with other dogs, and was
formerly a resident campground dog, so she is very “campground friendly”. Better
pictures of us, our RV and our dog can be seen on our website:
www.jackdanmayer.com.

